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THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

CDO DARTS
By FRANK GOULDING

LEFT: Bill Creagh, propriet-
or of the Joshua Tree,
presents winner John
O’Shea with his prize after
his win.
BELOW: John O’Shea on
the left and Thomas
Murphy face off prior to
their final showdown at the
Joshua Tree.

O’Shea tops Tree
ahead of UK Open

As things turn out we are not doing too Baddeley
DRUMROLL please and hush down the
back: the results are in for how this
betting column has got on since it
opened its doors six months ago.
There was a lot of trash talk last week

after I predicted the colour of the
queen’s hat (a dashing yellow). Talk that
headgear hue hints were my niche and
maybe I should stick to them.
Well it seems I have earned a feather

in my hat these past 26 weeks.
It is a hat made of shrewd felt and that

feather could be stuck in the band of
loyal followers too if they were wise
enough to follow it’s well-placed tip.
If I don’t seem to be making any

sense, it is because I am delirious to

find out that if you were to put 10 on
each of the 104 bets I have recommen-
ded, you would now be up 920. Even if
you put 20 on every losing bet and
only 10 on every winning one you
would still be 40 quid to the good!
Even I’m surprised by that. You get so

used to tipping clams that you forget
that a couple of pearls slipped through.
Sixteen in total.
The shortest was the 1-3 I gave on

Michael Noonan to be appointed the
Minister of Finance; the longest, and the
reason I am not behind, was because
Aaron Baddeley won the Northern Trust
Open in California in February.
The Aussie scooped a million dollars

for his efforts but if you had followed me
and put a tenner on him you would have
been happy enough with a grand, as he
began the tournament at 100-1.
Only two bets that were money on

came up for me but some mid-range
bets helped to keep things tipping over.
While Cheltenham was a week to

forget and I keep promising myself not
to tip horses, a month before the festival
I did give First Lieutenant at 14-1 for the
Novices Hurdle.
A grá for Porto and Barcelona has

proved profitable and that week when
Baddeley won, three tips for the Cata-
lonians to draw (result, h-t, f-t and 1-1)
with Arsenal almost gave us 3-1, 6-1
and 16-1 bonanzas. One accumulator
was all that came up out of many.
And how Sri Lanka failed to win the

Cricket World Cup and Dublin the foot-
ball league we are still wondering.
And favouring the Kerry U21s to beat

Cork in football was the worst decision
since Osama Bin Laden filled in his

census form.
Yet Novak Djokovic and Eoin Morgan

will be receiving birthday cards for 6-1
and 17-2 wins in Australia in January.
So it’s been a mixed bag but at least

we can record that we could have filled
our boots by following what are often the
mental meanderings of a moron.
Recommendation: Keep following

this corner of the paper and this time
next year we’ll be farting through silk.
Or if you don’t fancy that and consid-

ering golf seems to be my forte, get on
Miguel Angel Jimenez in the Spanish
Open at 14-1 with Boyles and Bubba
Watson in the Wells Fargo Champion-
ship in the US at 28-1 with Totesport.

UK OPEN Darts Champion-
ship-bound JohnO’Shea gave
himself a massive confidence
boost when he took the
Joshua Tree-sponsored han-
dicapped scoring singles in
his defeat of ThomasMurphy
at the Joshua Tree on
Monday.

O’Shea opened with a game
against Phillip Crowley and followed
then with three really tough games
against first, Anglers player John
Harte where he won 2-1, then Tower
Bar player John ‘Dinny Bobs’ Mc-
Carthy who also fell 2-1 and a hard
won quarter-final by 2-1 against Kev-
in McDonnell from the Gerald
Griffin team who missed a double 20
for the game.
O’Shea’s semi-final opponent was

Eddie Keating of the Joshua Tree
and despite Keating having a 50 up
advantage it was O’Shea who tri-
umphed here by 3-0 to book his spot
in the final.
Meanwhile, at the other end of the

draw, it was Thomas Murphy from
the Anglers Sports Lounge who was
making progress as he also had to
fight really hard to make his way to
the final.
First to fall to Murphy who had re-

ceived a bye into the second round
was Joshua Tree player Pat Mc-
Sweeney, and he was followed by
Sean Daly of the Tower Bar with an-
other Tower Bar player, and defend-
ing champion, Martin Cotter, falling
to Murphy in the quarter-final.
Murphy’s semi-final encounter

was against Hollyhill Inn player De-
clan Gostel who has been in tre-
mendous form of late and was also
receiving 50 head start in this
semi-final.
The first two legs however went

the way of the Anglers Sports player,
but Gostel fought back to take the
third leg only for Murphy to then up
his game as he won the fourth leg for
the win and his place in the final
against O’Shea.
O’Shea had the advantage of the

throw in the first leg of the final and
he kept that advantage as he took the
first leg after top hands of 92, 100 and
a 139 saw him hit a double 16 for the
leg. Murphy had the throw in the
second leg but a 45 return from his
first three darts was not very pro-
ductive as O’Shea’s three arrows
brought him a maximum return of
180 and further scores of 96 and a 140
left him with 85 remaining which he
dispatched for a 12-dart game.
With the mugs away rule in opera-

tion it again was Murphy who had
the throw in the third leg, and he
opened this leg with a 100 and fol-
lowed with a 140 on his second visit
to the oche.
O’Shea, however, was undaunted

and with 314 remaining on the score-
board he once more posted a maxim-
um 180 to leave 134 and on his next

visit he duly checked it out as a
treble 18, treble 20 was followed by a
double 10 for the game and match.
O’Shea has secured his place in the

lucrative Sky Sports live televised
stages of the Speedy Hire UK open
which will be played at Bolton’s Ree-
bok Stadium from the June 2 to June
5, and he will be joined their by fel-
low Republic of Ireland qualifiers
Aodhagan O’Neill, William O’Con-
nor, Mick McGowan, Shane O’Con-
nor, and from the north will come
John McGowan and Brendan Dolan
which brings the Irish contingent at
the Reebok up to seven in total.
The draw for the competition will

be made on Thursday, May the 12
and can be viewed on www.pdc.tv on
that date.

The annual CDO presentation of
awards night will be held on Sat-
urday, May 13 at Sheehan’s Local on
Military Hill.
This annual awards night pays

tribute to all of the players and
teams who were successful
throughout the season, with awards
to the players of the season in all di-
visions of ladies and men’s leagues,
and the CDO hall of fame being the
highlights of the evening.
Tickets for the awards night are

now on sale and are priced at 10
each which includes a meal.
The final individual competition of

the season, the Donal Martin Me-
morial Individual Championship,
will take place at St Vincent’s on Fri-
day, May 27.
The competition will carry a prize

fund of 800 and entries are now be-
ing accepted for the event.
Entries will close and the draw

will be made at the delegate meeting
of Tuesday, May 24.


